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To play, or not to play: that is the question:
Whether 'tis better for the paycheck to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous tackles,
Or to takes arms against a sea of cornerbacks,
And by throwing a perfect spiral score touchdowns? To retire: to play
No More; and by retirement to say we end 
The muscle aches and the thousand natural shocks
That quarterbacks are heir to, 'tis a life after football
Devoutly to be wish'd. To retire,to play mo more;
To take of the jersey: perchance to dream of one last Super Bowl: ay, there's the rub;
For in that retirement what dreams of reliving one's glory days may come
When we have figured out what ex-athletes can do besides broadcasting,
Must give us pause: there's the respect
That makes calamity of so long and great a care;
For who would bear the whips and scorns of making less than a million per;
The suit and tie, the business-man's lot-tops,
The time clocks, the boss' “You need a shave,”
The insolence of secretaries and the spurns
That the ex-hero of the unworthy takes,
When he himself might his money make
With a mere pigskin? Who would fans bear,
To grunt and sweat under a weary life,
But that the dread of something after retirement,
The undiscover'd country of no high-fives or cheers from which
No ex-quarterback returns, puzzles the will
And makes us rather bear those boos for interceptions we're guaranteed to give up
Than to work instead of playing games for a living?
Thus lack of preparation for the real world does make ex-ex-quarterbacks of us all;
And thus the native green and yellow hue of a Packers uniform
Is sickled o'er with the purple cast of a Vikings outfit,
And enterprises find great pitchmen every moment,
Like DiMaggio selling coffee and Jim Elway selling whatever,
Whilst I hobble through yet another season. 


